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INTRODUCTION 

Homeownership is a significant 
step towards generating wealth for 
one’s family and creating a stable, 
prosperous life. The SPARC House 
provides affordable and efficient 
options for homeowners through 
progressive measures to increase 
density and reduce overall costs. 
The five fundamental pillars 
that drove the design and 
methodology throughout the 
competition (Sustainability, 
Performance, Attainability, 
Resilience, and Community) lead 
the financial feasibility of the 
SPARC House to meet the target 
market needs within mountain 
communities. 

Sustainability 
Through the addition of an 
Accessory Dwelling Unit, cost 
burdens are substantially reduced, 
and flexible financing through FHA 
loans allow young homeowners 
to purchase this home within 
mountain communities. 

Performance 
Through thoughtful and data 
driven design, high performance 
systems like the PV array, HVAC 
and passive cooling strategies 
substantially reduce operating 
costs for the SPARC homeowners. 

Attainability 
The addition of the ADU makes 
this home both a private property 
and an investment property, 
allowing homeowners to use their 
capital in a progressive, smart 
manner to make the property more 
affordable in an already expensive 
market, for year-round residents 
to make a difference within their 
community. 

Resilience 
High performing systems and 
exterior finishes, make the 
house resilient to the increasing 
likelihood of significant natural 
disasters that can cause extreme 
damage to houses, requiring 
significant capital investments to 
correct the functionally or retrofit 
the home to withstand these 
events. 

Community 
Mountain communities continue 
to see increases in housing 
shortages, primarily affecting 
locals and seasonal workers. 
The Accessory Dwelling Unit 
provides affordable housing to 
these affected people, while 
reducing the overall costs for 
the homeowner. A stable and 
affordable rental unit fosters 
community connection and 
opportunities for growth in 
mountain towns. 

AFFORDABILITY 

Mountain towns across the nation 
continue to see population growth 
out pace housing growth, creating 
more demand and raising the 
cost of homes in mountain towns. 
The average price per square 
foot for homes across the United 
States was just under $119 in 
2019, yet for Grand, Garfield, and 
Eagle County the average price 
per square foot was $356, $246, 
and $500, respectively (Figure 1). 
While construction costs across 
the nation have risen recently due 
to the rising costs of labor and 
materials, mountain communities 
face unique challenges. The 
remote locations cause supply 
chain issues and shortage in labor 
markets. 

Specifically in Colorado, materials 
must be transported along the 
I-70 corridor, adding additional 
transportation costs. Many times, 
during the construction period, 
contractors either commute 
from the Front Range or rent 
within the community further 
complicating the construction 
process. During the winter months 
construction can be suspended 
and new construction must wait 
until the spring and summer 
months to pour foundations and 
begin the structural work of the 
buildings. Combining all these 
factors causes dramatic price 
increases, logistical challenges, 
and construction delays for these 
mountain communities. 

Figure 1: Average residential cost per square foot in the US vs in mountain towns 
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Mountain towns over the last two 
decades have become the hottest 
secondary home markets in the 
nation. As wealthy individuals look 
to purchase vacation homes, they 
increase affordability issues for 
young homeowners and seasonal 
workers. Since 2010, more than 
90% of the homes sold in Vail were 
unoccupied homes (Figure 2). Due 
to the high demand for secondary 
homes, home builders within the 
region prioritize large high-end 
homes, due to the profit margins 
and extreme appreciation within 
the market. 

Secondary home markets, labor 
shortages, logistical challenges, 
and rising construction costs 
cause mountain communities to 
become disjointed and represent 
significant challenges for a 
stable, healthy economy. These 
challenges and the need for 
affordable homes were the guiding 
principles to the design and 
application of the SPARC House. 
To combat weather changes, the 
SPARC House uses prefab panels, 
built in Denver, Colorado, taking 
advantage of the labor market and 
a climate-controlled warehouse. 
After the home is constructed 
on site and sealed from outside 
variables, interior finishes and 
systems can be completed 
without worries of weather 
delays. High performing systems 
throughout the home reduce the 
overall operating costs for the 

homeowner, especially in extreme 
climates of mountain communities. 
To increase supply of affordable 
housing options in mountain 
towns, local city councils and 
Board of Trustees are adopting 
progressive measures, like ADUs, 
zoning changes, or subsidies for 
new construction. In Fraser, the 
City Council just adopted special 
provisions allowing ADUs in single 
family homes: 

“Sec. 19-2-470. - Accessory dwelling 
units. 
An accessory dwelling unit (ADU) 
may be approved as listed on the 
Schedule of Uses in Section 19-2-340, 
provided that an ADU complies with 
the following criteria: 
(1) The size of the ADU shall be 
subject to the following limitations: 
a. The ADU shall contain at least two 
hundred (200) square feet of floor 
area; 
b. The ADU shall be no larger than 
fifty percent (50%) of the square 
footage of the principal dwelling unit 
or twelve hundred (1,200) square 
feet of floor area, whichever is less; 
however, an accessory dwelling 
unit may have up to one hundred 
twenty (120) additional square feet 
of attached, unheated, uninhabitable 
outside storage. 
c. An ADU may be attached to a 
principal dwelling unit, located in 
a detached unit or located in an 
attached or detached garage. 
d. No ADU shall be separated by 
ownership from the principal dwelling 
unit.”1 

Figure 2: Distribution of homes in Vail since 2010 

Accessory dwelling units create 
opportunities for both homeowners 
and residents to reduce the overall 
cost of housing and provide 
needed density to the community. 
The SPARC House follows the 
specific language provided in the 
Fraser zoning code. 

The use of high performance 
systems, resilient exterior finishes, 
and the addition of an ADU, does 
raise the up-front costs of the 
SPARC House; however, the rental 
income and significant reduction 
of operating costs make the home 
a much more affordable option 
for homeowners long-term. While 
the down payment of $87,800 for 

a conventional loan of 20% at a 
purchase price of $439,000 may 
be out of the price range for young 
couples looking to purchase 
the SPARC House, alternative 
financing options exist like FHA 
Loans. FHA Loans require a 
minimum of 3.5% down payment, 
which would be only $15,365 for 
the SPARC House. While there 
are other expenses with an FHA 
loan like a mortgage insurance 
premium, the rental income 
provided from the ADU offset 
these costs. 

Because of the high performance 
systems and upgraded exterior 
finishes, home buyers have up-
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front costs that are 5% higher for 
purchasing the SPARC House 
compared to an average priced 
house in Fraser based on price 
per square foot. However, after 
analysis of predicted costs and 
generated income from the 
ADU, either option to purchase 
the SPARC House through a 
conventional loan or an FHA 
loan saves the homeowner 37% 
or 18%, respectively, in annual 
housing expenses. 

The median household income for 
Colorado in 2019 was $77,127.2 

This makes both options for the 
SPARC House fall within the range 
of affordability, allowing SPARC 
residents to spend less than 40% 
of their annual income on housing. 

While price per square foot may 
not accurately represent the true 
costs of the home because the 
homeowners forgo some square 
footage for the ADU area, price 
per square foot remains the best 
way to measure construction costs 
within the region; especially, with 
the complications of construction 
with the remote location, logistical 
challenges, and weather 
considerations when constructing 
in mountain towns. Furthermore, 
the average home list price in 
Fraser, CO in December of 2020 
was $699,000, well above the 
build cost of the SPARC House at 
$439,000.2 

COST 
EFFECTIVENESS 

As the climate continues to 
change, the severity and 
frequency of extreme weather 
events continue to increase, 
thus new construction must 
increase their resiliency needed to 
withstand climate changes. While 

Figure 3: Necessary income to live in the SPARC House through different financing options 

the SPARC House has higher 
up-front costs, because of high 
performing systems, resilient 
finishes, and no complex active 
systems. Through a metal roof, 
EV array, pine tar treated siding, 
zone-based HVAC, and well-
designed systems, operating 
costs are significantly reduced 
and greater home appreciation. 
Mountain communities continue to 

see rising costs and home prices 
well above the normal median 
home price in the United States.5 

In Fraser as of February 24th, 
2020, there were only 2 market 
listings for homes within city limits 
with an average price per square 
foot of $616.6 Inventory in the state 
of Colorado and in Fraser, CO are 
at an all time low and there are 
currently zero active listings of 
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houses that would be defined as 
affordable in the town.  

Mountain community housing 
stock is unlike most communities 
across the nation. Currently, in 
Grand County 73% of the homes 
are for seasonal, recreational or 
occasional use.3 This community 
struggles to find year-round 
residents, who contribute to the 
local economy. 

While the SPARC House has a 
$373.30 price per square foot, the 
rental income and annual savings, 
reduce the cost to well below the 
average cost of homes in Grand 
County currently, and based on 
median income, affordable for 
families in the community. 

COST ESTIMATE 

As-Built Cost Estimate 
Over the course of the project, 
challenges to cost estimates 
dramatically changed due to 
design changes, system changes, 

construction methodology, and the 
impacts of COVID-19. However, 
with this all being said the SPARC 
House price of $439,000 is an 
accurate estimate of the market 
rate of all design, material, labor, 
and government fees for the 
total construction of the SPARC 
House. Because of the panelized 
construction method, the SPARC 
House construction costs will 
have much less variance in 
price compared to standard 
construction within mountain 
communities, due to labor and 
material supply and demand. 
The final occupants of the SPARC 
House will add a garage and 
provide the land that the house 
now sits on. These extra costs will 
account for another $100,000, yet 
for another SPARC House, the 

Figure 4: Average price per square foot in Fraser, Colorado3 

as-built costs will remain similar to 
the predicted $439,000 plus land 
which varies depending on the 
mountain community and distance 
from the city center. 

Operational Cost Estimates 
Based on models of PV production 
and energy consumption, 
the house will use 8,858 kWh 
compared to a standard mountain 
house of the same size using 
14,317 kWh annually, representing 
a reduction of 40% energy 
consumption. The PV array is 
expected to produce 9,025 kWh. 
Depending on annual snowfall, 
for most of the year the home 
will produce more electricity 
than consumed, a significant 
savings to the homeowner. With 
water saving measures and the 
education of water consumption 
to the ADU tenant, water savings 
are expected to be 50% less 
than that of a standard house. 
With the difficulty some mountain 
communities have with natural 
gas supply, the SPARC House has 
eliminated the need for natural 
gas. Due to the effective design 
and high-efficiency systems, 
the SPARC House will cost the 
homeowner 11% in utilities 
expenses versus a standard 
house. 
Other operational costs include 
maintenance, insurance, and 
taxes, which may vary from house 
to house. Below are the listed 
estimates for annual costs for 

the SPARC House. The annual 
property tax assessment for the 
state of Colorado is 7.96%.4 

Calculating property taxes 
can be found through: 

Tax Assessment X Assessment 
Rate X Mill Levy = Property Tax 
Amount Due 6 

Thus, for the SPARC House annual 
Taxes will be: 

$489,000 X 7.96% X .081156 = 
$3,158.99 (reflected in the above 
charts) 

Insurance also varies based on 
property assessment, homeowner 
credit, and coverage amount. 
A homeowner, with modest 
credit, and an industry standard 
coverage, should expect an 
annual cost of $3,056 for property 
insurance. 

Annual maintenance for homes 
is usually 1% of the property 
value, yet can vary significantly, 
due to the age and condition of 
the home. The SPARC House is 
specially designed to withstand 
the harsh winter climate of Fraser, 
Colorado. With high performing 
windows, pine tar treated siding, 
metal roofs, roof slopes for snow 
load, and no gutters, the house 
will perform more efficiently and 

https://3,158.99
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eliminate some of the necessary 
maintenance. While it is hard to 
determine the exact amount of 
maintenance needed due to the 
variability of general wear and 
tear and weather events, the 
SPARC House reduces required 
maintenance by 50%. On average 
homeowners should allocate 
around $2,445 annually for home 
maintenance. 

Endnotes 
1. Municode library. (n.d.). Retrieved February, from https://library.muni-
code.com/co/fraser/ordinances/municipal_code?nodeId=885441 
2. Fraser, Colorado (CO) INCOME MAP, earnings map, and wages data. 
(n.d.). Retrieved February, from https://www.city-data.com/income/in-
come-Fraser-Colorado.html 
3. Facts & figures. (n.d.). Retrieved February, from https://www.co.grand. 
co.us/808/6277/2010-Census-Information 
4. Property Tax Calculations. https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/sites/de-
fault/files/PropertyTaxCalculations.pdf 
5. Fraser, co market trends - movoto. (n.d.). Retrieved February, from 
https://www.movoto.com/fraser-co/market-trends/ 
6. Pardon our interruption. (n.d.). Retrieved February, from https://www. 
realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Fraser_CO/overview 

https://realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Fraser_CO/overview
https://www
https://www.movoto.com/fraser-co/market-trends
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/sites/de
https://www.co.grand
https://www.city-data.com/income/in
https://library.muni


  
     
   
         

        
         
         
       
      
      
       
     
    
        
        
    
    
   

     
      
       
     
      
      
     
     
      
       
      
      
        
       
   
   
   

     
     
         
     

           
     

                
       

       

          
        
         

            

       
     

        

           
       
        

        

       
       
       
       

            
       
        
             
                
     
       
    
     

CSI Section Category 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Misc 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Misc 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Fraser site drawings and specifications 

DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Fraser site drawings and specifications 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Project drawings and specs 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Project drawings and specs 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Fraser site closeout 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Fraser site preparation 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Fraser site preparation 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Fraser tax 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Permits/licenses 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Permits/licenses 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Permits/licenses 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Permits/licenses 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Permits/licenses 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Permits/licenses 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Permits/licenses 

DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Permits & Licenses 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Fraser site operations 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Fraser site operations 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Fraser site operations 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Fraser site operations 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Fraser site operations 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Fraser site operations 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Fraser site operations 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Fraser site operations 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Fraser site operations 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Fraser site operations 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Fraser site operations 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS Labor: excavation 
DIVISION 03 - CONCRETE Materials: concrete 
DIVISION 03 - CONCRETE Materials: concrete 
DIVISION 03 - CONCRETE Materials: concrete 
DIVISION 03 - CONCRETE Labor: concrete 
DIVISION 04 - Masonry Materials: interior finishes 
DIVISION 04 - Masonry Labor: interior finishes 
DIVISION 04 - Masonry Materials: interior finishes 
DIVISION 04 - Masonry Labor: interior finishes 
DIVISION 05 - Metals Material: exterior finishes 
DIVISION 05 - Metals Material: exterior finishes 

Description Projected Cost 
Small Tools & Equipment $1,000.00 
Miscellaneous Supplies $1,000.00 
Foundation and garage (Ascent) $2,200.00 

CD set by Architect $1,000.00 
Drawings & Specs, structural for house $4,572.68 
Drawings & Specs, student DLA appointment $3,600.00 
Testing & Inspection $3,000.00 
Tree Clearing  -
Geotech Report  -
4% on construction materials  -
Water/Sewer Tap Fees $22,000.00 
Electrical Permit  -
Building Permit and Plan Review Fees $2,300.00 
Building Permit and Plan Review Fees $2,500.00 
Emergency Services Impact Fees $483.00 
Mountain Parks Electric Fee $3,800.00 
Liability Insurance  -

Student OSHA training $3,226.00 
Safety & Barricades  -
Temp Electric Service/ Generator  -
Rental Equipment $500.00 
First Aid  -
Project Signs  -
Dumpster $2,000.00 
Dumpster  -
Final Clean-up  -
Jobsite Fire Protection  -
General Survey/Layout/Staking $1,500.00 
Snow removal  -
Excavation (includes hookup and final grading) $38,000.00 
Foundation (complete concrete for crawlspace) $13,225.00 
Driveway  -
Walkways $1,000.00 
Labor  -
Tile $1,000.00 
Tile $2,000.00 
Countertop: Quartz from team member family $1,800.00 
Countertop $660.00 
Additional metal for fascia, wainscot, flashing for wai $3,000.00 
Hand railings $500.00 

DIVISION 06 - Wood and Plastics Material: interior and exterior finishes Flooring and siding: Shiplap pine and pine tar $12,407.25 
DIVISION 06 - Wood and Plastics Labor: interior finishes Flooring $1,000.00 

DIVISION 06 - Wood and Plastics Labor: exterior finishes Siding $1,000.00 

DIVISION 06 - Wood and Plastics Material: exterior finishes 
DIVISION 06 - Wood and Plastics Labor: exterior finishes 
DIVISION 06 - Wood and Plastics Labor: exterior finishes 

Roof sheathing and insulation $2,000.00 
Roof deck  -
Soffits and trim details $500.00 

DIVISION 06 - Wood and Plastics Materials: Interior walls 2 x 4 and 2 x 6 Wood $1,000.00 

DIVISION 06 - Wood and Plastics Material: exterior finishes 
DIVISION 06 - Wood and Plastics Labor: exterior finishes 

DIVISION 06 - Wood and Plastics Materials: interior finishes 
DIVISION 06 - Wood and Plastics Labor: interior finishes 
DIVISION 06 - Wood and Plastics Materials: interior finishes 

Porches, overhangs (not carport, just materials for 
entries) $1,000.00 
Porches, overhangs  -

Stairs: Risers, tread, rails, frame $5,000.00 
Stairs 
Stair storage  -

DIVISION 06 - Wood and Plastics Labor: interior finishes Stair storage  -

DIVISION 06 - Wood and Plastics Materials: interior finishes 
DIVISION 06 - Wood and Plastics Labor: interior finishes 
DIVISION 06 - Wood and Plastics Materials: landscape 
DIVISION 06 - Wood and Plastics Labor: landscape 

DIVISION 07 - Thermal/ Moisture Protectio Materials: envelope 
DIVISION 07 - Thermal/ Moisture Protectio Labor: envelope 
DIVISION 07 - Thermal/ Moisture Protectio Materials: envelope 
DIVISION 07 - Thermal/ Moisture Protectio Materials: roofing 
DIVISION 07 - Thermal/ Moisture Protectio Labor: metal roofing and site details 
DIVISION 08 - Doors Windows Materials: doors 
DIVISION 08 - Doors Windows Materials: doors 
DIVISION 08 - Doors Windows Materials: doors 
DIVISION 08 - Doors Windows Materials: doors 

Banquette  -
Banquette  -
Wood Planters $500.00 
Wood Planters $500.00 

Exterior panel wood, insulation, wrap, furring, sheath $41,494.25 
Simple Homes $9,257.00 
M3 Foundation insulation $5,000.00 
Standing seam metal, flashing, gutters (to be used f $2,710.00 
Standing seam metal clamping, installation of flashin $15,000.00 
Exterior Doors  -
Exterior Doors; mech room $600.00 
Interior Doors $1,996.90 
Door hardware $1,054.99 



      
      
      
     
        

      
         
     
        
     
     
     

       
     
      
     
     
       
     
     
    
     
     

            
         
     
         
        

           

     
         

      
    
      
    
      
     
      
     
       
        
       
     

DIVISION 08 - Doors Windows Labor: interior finishes Doors and windows $1,650.00 
DIVISION 08 - Doors Windows 
DIVISION 08 - Doors Windows 
DIVISION 08 - Doors Windows 
DIVISION 09 - Finishes 

DIVISION 09 - Finishes 
DIVISION 09 - Finishes 
DIVISION 09 - Finishes 
DIVISION 09 - Finishes 
DIVISION 09 - Finishes 
DIVISION 09 - Finishes 
DIVISION 09 - Finishes 
DIVISION 11 - EQUIPMENT 
DIVISION 11 - EQUIPMENT 
DIVISION 12 - FURNISHINGS 
DIVISION 12 - FURNISHINGS 
DIVISION 12 - FURNISHINGS 
DIVISION 12 - FURNISHINGS 
DIVISION 12 - FURNISHINGS 
DIVISION 12 - FURNISHINGS 
DIVISION 12 - FURNISHINGS 
DIVISION 12 - FURNISHINGS 
DIVISION 14 - CONVEYING SYSTEM 

DIVISION 14 - CONVEYING SYSTEM 
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL 
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL 
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL 
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL 

Materials: windows 
Materials: windows 
Materials: windows 
Materials: interior finishes 

Labor: interior finishes 
Material: exterior finishes 
Labor: exterior finishes 
Materials: interior finishes 
Labor: interior finishes 
Materials: interior finishes 
Labor: interior finishes 
Materials: interior finishes 
Labor: interior finishes 
Materials: interior finishes 
Labor: interior finishes 
Labor: interior finishes 
Materials: interior finishes 
Materials: interior finishes 
Labor: interior finishes 
Materials: interior finishes 
Materials: interior finishes 
Labor: panel assembly 

Labor: panel transport 
Materials: HVAC 
Materials: HVAC 
Labor: interior plumbing 
Materials: plumbing 

High performance windows 
Additional north window 
Window replacement 
1/2" Gypsum- Drywall (Wall) 

Drywall labor 
Exterior and Trim Paint 
Painting-Exteriors  -
Interior Paint, caulk, seal 
Painting-Interior 
Interior trim 
Interior trim 
Main and ADU appliances 
Appliance installation 
Cabinets: kitchens and storage 
Cabinets: kitchens 
Cabinets: kitchens 
Bathroom furnishings: rods and mirror 
Bathroom fixtures 
Bathroom Furnishings 
Furniture 
Window coverings 
Crane 

Labor: Permits, pilot cars or other non-SH provided su 
HVAC: Mitsubishi Mini-Split outdoor and indoor, Pan 
Ducts, registers, flashing 
HVAC (separate from manufacturer installation supp 
A.O. Smith or other electric, tank 

$18,905.30 
$1,000.00 

$0.00 
$10,000.00 

$2,000.00 
$670.00 

$1,086.89 
$500.00 
$300.00 

$1,000.00 
$0.00 

$605.00 
$3,000.00 

$0.00 
$5,000.00 

$500.00 
$3,000.00 
$2,000.00 
$5,000.00 

$500.00 
$3,500.00 

$5,000.00 
$6,989.25 
$5,000.00 

$1,560.00 
$800.00 

DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL Materials: plumbing Rough in plumbing and install trim (no trim materials) $16,100.00 

DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL 
DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL 

DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL 
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL 
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL 
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL 
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL 
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL 
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL 
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL 
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL 
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL 
DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL 
DIVISION 01 - GENERAL CONDITIONS 

Materials: plumbing 
Labor: plumbing hookup 

Materials: electrical 
Materials: electrical 
Materials: electrical 
Materials: electrical 
Materials: electrical 
Materials: electrical 
Materials: electrical 
Labor: interior electrical 
Labor: PV and battery electrical 
Materials: Installation materials only, PV and battery electrical 
Labor and materials: electrical hookup 
Commissioning 

Manifolds, pumps, PEX  -
Exterior sewer and water, house hookup  -

Receptacles, sensors, boxes, breakers 
EV Car Charger 
Lighting and lighting controls 
Power Optimizer 
Solar Edge 11400H-USS Inverter 
13 kWh Battery 
MSE PERC 72 Solar Panels 
Load side 
PV, inverter, battery 
PV, inverter 
Grid connection  -
Blower door test 

$26,107.45 
$1,000.00 
$4,245.09 
$1,460.70 
$1,200.00 

$10,000.00 
$5,423.76 

$0.00 
$4,420.00 
$5,000.00 

$1,000.00 
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